UNLEASH THE
SPORTSPERSON IN YOU!

Hudle is a platform for sports
enthusiasts to find and book a
curated list of sports events & sports
venues to play.

Overview
With Hudle one can find sports venues and book a slot to play their
preferred sports. Also, participate in competitive & distinguished sports
tournaments listed exclusively on Hudle.

https://
www.hu
dle.in/

Landing Page

Developed Landing Page with

UI/UX Design

mobile responsiveness

We present you a proposal and
discuss design of product

Key Deliverables

We build UI/UX design, Landing Page,
mobile applications, and elaborate

https://apps.apple.com/
in/app/hudle-sportsvenues-events/

online business services.

id1380053168?
referrer=utm_source%3D

Admin Panel

hudlehomepage%26utm
_medium%3Dheader

Protocols apart from aengage
models, pricing billing

Mobile App 

(Android & iOS)
Developed A platform
independent mobile Apps

User
Features

Search Sports Facilities and
Events
Choose the sport and get all the facilities
and events near your location in seconds.

User
Features

Sport Based Categories
Lots of sports to choose from.
Find, Book, Play. Simple!

User
Features

Slot Booking
Book time slots to play your favourite
sport with smart features like Split
Payments, eam Bookings, Location
nlock, and
Payment options.
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User
Features

User Account
Keep track of your bookings and
payments at a single place.

Venue
Partners

List Facilities and Events
Create a profile for the sports venue.
Mention the available sports, facilities,
and events happening there.

Venue
Partners

Manage Bookings
View and manage the incoming
bookings for your facility.

Venue
Partners

Manage Slots
List the available time slots for users to
book and play available sports.

Venue
Partners

Reports and Analytics
Get detailed reports and
analytics of the bookings and
revenue generated.

Admin

Features

A very comprehensive control centre for the Hudle team to manage the overall operations
of the entire Hudle platform. Manage Users,
Customize

Venues, Events,

Payments, and

whatnot.

modules as required, get advanced analytics, and also a sophisticated
Dashboard to have a holistic view of Hudle.

Media Coverage

A very comprehensive control centre for the Hudle team to manage the overall operations
of the entire Hudle platform. Manage Users,
Customize

Venues, Events,

Payments, and

whatnot.

modules as required, get advanced analytics, and also a sophisticated
Dashboard to have a holistic view of Hudle.
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